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  From the Principals 

Last Day of School for the Term 
Friday 28 June is the last day of Term 2. An assembly will be held 
1.15pm and the students will be dismissed at 1.30pm. 
The Out of School Hours Care Program will be operating from 
1.30pm on this day. 
 
Canteen Closed Friday 
There will be no lunch break, so there is no need to send lunch 
along with your children. Children will only require a snack for 
morning break. The canteen will be closed on Friday. 
 
Student Led Conferences and Reports 
Yesterday, Wednesday 26 June, the school was abuzz with 
excitement, enthusiasm and celebration, as children, together 
with teachers and parents, celebrated the Semester’s learning 
progress with Student Led Conferences. 
We congratulate our students on their effort and achievements, 
communicated in their reports, as well as during Student Led 
Conferences. Thank you for taking the time to visit and 
participate in your child’s learning journey. 
 
Prep Enrolments 2019 
Thank you to all parents who have already enrolled their child/ren 
for the 2019 school year. If you have not already done so, I would 
strongly encourage you to complete the enrolment form and 
hand it to the Office staff, as soon as possible. This will help us 
with our planning for the new school year. Enrolment forms can 
be collected from the Office or printed from the school’s website. 
 
Farewell to our Wembley families 
We wish to extend our well wishes to two of our families who are                           
leaving us at the end of this term. Farewell to Huon Rollheiser                       
from 4C, Isla Rollheiser from 2A and Elka Lapworth from 2B. We                       
wish you a smooth transition into your new schools. 
 
Start of Term 3 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our students                       
and staff for their hard work and effort throughout Term two. We                       
wish you a safe and happy holiday. Rest and recharge and we will                         
see you back after the holidays. 
Term 3 will commence on Monday 15 July with an assembly at                       
9.00am. 
 

Upcoming dates: 
  
Wednesday 26 June  
Curriculum Day - Student Led 
Conferences 
 
Thursday 27 June 
French Day 
 
Friday 28 June 
Last Day Term 2 

● 1:00pm Assembly 
● 1:30pm Dismissal 

Canteen Closed 
 
Monday 15 July 
First day of Term 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Student Clothing 

Please ensure that your child’s 
clothing is clearly labelled with their 
name and class. This will ensure that, 
if they accidentally leave a jacket or 
hat in the playground, it will be 
returned to them and not end up in 
the lost property cupboard. Parents 
are also asked to regularly check the 
clothing that is brought home, to 
ensure it does in fact belong to your 
child and has not been mistakenly 
taken. 

 



Prep Enrolments 2020 
Thank you to all parents who have already 
enrolled their child/ren for the 2020 school 
year. If you have not already done so, I would 
strongly encourage you to complete the 
enrolment form and hand it to the office staff, 
as soon as possible. This will help us with our 
planning for the new school year. Enrolment 
forms can be collected from the office or 
printed from the school’s website. 
 
Farewell and Thank You Philomena 
Today is a sad day for Wembley as we are                   
farewelling Philomena Beagley, a long         
standing member of our Education Support           
(ES) staff. 
  
Philomena arrived at Wembley in 2003 and             
quickly adjusted to her role as an Education               
Support staff member in a variety of             
classrooms. Her first class was a Prep one               
and she loved working with Helen Harris and               
all of the fabulous Prep students. 
  
Philomena has provided amazing support for           
students and staff across all year levels for the                 
past 16 years. Her compassion and           
understanding has shone through in every           
aspect of her role. Students she has worked               
with have been very fortunate to have such a                 
caring person to guide them and assist them in                 
their learning journey. 
  
Retirement for Philomena means caravanning         
around Australia with her husband, Phillip, and             
possibly becoming a grandmother in the near             
future. We wish her well in this exciting new                 
phase of her life. She will be greatly missed. 
 
 

 
 
School Uniform 
The school uniform is compulsory at Wembley Primary 
School and we expect all students to adhere to it at all 
times. The school uniform consists of the following: 
 
·      Girls: 

o   navy/white gingham summer dress 
o   navy cotton elastane skort 
o   navy bootleg pants 

·      Unisex 
o   navy or white short sleeve polo 
o   navy or white long sleeve polo 
o   navy t-shirt 
o   navy bomber jacket 
o   navy hoodie 
o   navy track pant straight leg (plain 

knee) 
o   navy jersey shorts 
o   navy broad brimmed hat 
o   navy or white socks 
o   navy or white  
o   hair accessories 
o   suitable, safe closed in footwear 

including, runners (sports shoes) 
and enclosed toe sandals 

 
Exclusions to the Dress Code: 
 
·      Items of clothing that are not suitable for school 

wear include: 
 

o   Wembley Basketball Club 
uniform 

o   Wembley Netball Club uniform 
o   netball skirts 
o   denim jeans 
o   baseball caps 
o   beanies 
o   thongs (unless at the pool) 
o   moccasins/Ugg boots 
o   rubber boots 

 
As noted above, netball skirts are not part of the 
Wembley School Uniform Dress Code and therefore 
should not be worn to school on a daily basis. Netball 
skirts are suitable for sporting activities only. If you need 
to order any items of the school uniform for your 
children please follow this link: www.rhsports.com.au.  
For the full Uniform Policy please refer to the school’s 
website: www.wembleyps.vic.gov.au 
 

   

http://www.rhsports.com.au/
http://www.rhsports.com.au/
http://www.wembleyps.vic.gov.au/
http://www.wembleyps.vic.gov.au/


French Day Celebration 
To celebrate our French program at Wembley, today we hosted a French Day Celebration. A                             
range of French activities were undertaken, including a French day Parade to showcase our                           
French day outfits, French day learning and Art activities and a French incursion focused on                             
celebrating French Culture. Total raised for today was $1440.15. All money raised will be                           
donated to charity Doctors Without Borders. Thank you to Olivia LaTrache and Caitlin Green,                           
our French teachers, who have organised such a fulfilled, cultural celebration. Merci! 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge 

  
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Wembley Primary School is excited 
to be participating again this year.  Letters with students’ individual login details are in the 
process of being sent home with students. 
  
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the 
importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge 
for children to read a set number of books by 6 September 2019. 
  
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents 
and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 6 are challenged to read 15 books. 
  
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the 
Victorian Premier and former Premiers. 
  
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the book lists and for more information about the 
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc.  For more 
information please see Chris Kane who is the challenge organiser within our school. 

 
 

 
 

Tutoring 
My name is Amy Cieciura and I’m 14 years old and currently in year 9. I’d love to assist primary 
school students in their learning, in a range of subjects from maths to literacy. I’m an ex 
Wembley student, and I really loved my time there. So what better way to give back than to help 
other students have the same experience as I did? I’d be running one on one tutoring sessions 
for $20 an hour with students who want to boost their learning. 
During my time at high school, I’ve been honoured to receive a number of awards. In year 7, I 
received the Academic Excellence Award for Mathematics, placing me as the best student at 
Mathematics in my year level. I was also proud to receive this award a second time in Year 8, as 
well as being in the top 3 students in year 8 for French, science and religious education. While 
I’m in year 9, I’m taking a year 10 maths enrichment program. This program definitely enables 
me to challenge myself, and I’d be privileged to help primary students do the same, but let’s 
work our way up before we jump to Year 10! 
I think it’s important to acknowledge that tutoring is about taking your learning to the next level, 
regardless of what level you’re at. Whether you want to challenge yourself, or find the subject a 
little difficult and want to work on it, these tutoring sessions would be based around the 
students learning and goals. 
If interested, you can contact me on 0410993788, or via email at amyclaire@iinet.net.au. If you’d 
like some more information, I’d be happy to provide my resume to help you learn a bit more 
about me. Have a great week and I look forward to hearing back from you. 

 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc


Wembley Snow Sports team 
Now in our 5th year the Wembley Snow Sports 
team is looking forward to another great year 
on the slopes at Mt Buller between the 19th - 
21st August.  After bringing home two trophies 
for the Division 5 Snowboard events in 2017 
we are hopeful of podium finishes again this 
year.  Traditionally Wembley have had 
competitors in the Skier Grand Slalom, Skier 
Cross, Snowboard Grand Slalom and 
Snowboard Cross and there are also Cross 
Country events if students are interested. 
Although all events have individual podium 
places not many people realise that 
interschool snow sports are a team sport. 
Given this, the more competitors we have in an 
event the higher the chances we have of 
winning team places. 
For those who are less experienced with racing 
and are keen to get involved we will look to 
coordinate days for snowboarders and skiers 
to familiarise themselves with the race 
courses.  There may be a cost involved as 
traditionally Mt Buller only allows race course 
training with a Mt Buller snow school 
instructor. 
For further information and to register your 
interest please contact James Young on 0413 
159 574.  James will also be able to provide 
recommendations on suitable accommodation 
as if you are interested in participating you will 
need to book well in advance.  For further 
information please see the Interschools 
website https://www.vicinterschools.com.au/ 
 
Chess Club-after school 
Chess Club operates on Monday afternoons 
between 3.30pm - 4.30pm and will be held in 
the staffroom. Enrolment forms for Chess Club 
are available from the office. 
 
Drama Club 
Drama Club will once again be operating at 
school on Friday afternoons. Bookings can be 
made by contacting Suzanne from 
Schamozzle.  
 
School Contributions and Levies 
Information has been distributed to all families 
in relation to school contributions and levies 
for 2019. If you have misplaced your 
information, please contact the Office or visit 

our Website to access the information for each 
year level. Our preferred payment option is via 
our Qkr! App (please see the Wembley Primary 
School website 
http://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/ for details) 
or payment can also be made using cash, BPay 
or EFTPOS at the office. If making your 
payment at the office, please bring along your 
completed 2019 Parent Contribution Payment 
Summary Page. Thank you to all families who 
have already made payment. 
If required, a Payment Plan can be arranged. 
Please contact Mandy Pilkington, Business 
Manager, on 9314 7054 to discuss. 
 
Financial Assistance (Information for Parents) 
The Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund (CSEF) 
forms and information is on the school’s 
website and available from the office. Families 
who were eligible in 2018 are not required to re 
submit an application. If family circumstances 
have changed, you will need to complete a 
(CSEF) form. All Prep parents who are eligible 
you will also need to complete a (CSEF). 
Please note: the program for 2019 closes on 
Friday 28 June 2019. 
 
2019 Camping Program 
The following dates have been booked and 
confirmed for this year’s Camping Program for 
all students in Years 2-6 and are provided for 
your advance notice. Collaborative teaching 
teams will send out more detailed information 
regarding the camps during the year. 
 
Year 5 Camp Kangaroobie, Great Ocean Road, 
Warrnambool 
Monday 21 October-Friday 25 October 
Year 4 Ace High, Cape Schanck 
Wednesday 20 November-Friday 22 November 
Year 3 CYC The Island, Phillip Island 
Wednesday 27 November-Friday 29 November 
Year 2 Sunny Stones, Bacchus Marsh 
Group 1: Wednesday 14 August-Thursday 15 
August 
Group 2: Thursday 15 August-Friday 16 August 
 
*Please note that the Year 2 students usually 
attend Cottage by the Sea for their first 
camping experience. However, due to 
extensive renovations at the Cottage during 
2019, it is unavailable for school groups. 

 

https://www.vicinterschools.com.au/
http://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/
http://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/


SLAA Term 2 - Week 8 
 

PA  Nisha P  For her efforts in writing, always trying her best to do what ‘good writers’ do! Keep up the fantastic work, 
Nisha! 

PB  Lachlan M  For his efforts in writing, always trying his best to do what ‘good writers’ do! Keep up the fantastic work 
Lachlan! 

PC  Amos H  For the amazing effort he has shown in learning the sounds for each letter of the alphabet, and for 
always trying his best. Well done, Amos! 

PD  Sophie C  For her amazing efforts in writing, listening to alphabet sounds and writing what she hears in words. 
Keep up the great work Sophie! 

PE  Marlie C  For all her efforts in writing and reading, always listening for the sounds of each letter and for being 
such a kind and helpful member of Prep E. Well done, Marlie! 

1A  Finn S  For putting a tremendous amount of effort in when revising his information report about saltwater 
crocodiles, adding lots more detail to make it more interesting. Well done, Finn! 

1B  Alex T  For thoughtfully revising his excellent information report on soccer. Keep up the great writing behavior’s, 
Alex! 

1C  Willow S  For her wonderful effort in working towards taking a piece of writing through the writing process. You 
worked really hard on adding more detail, expanding on keywords to enhance the reader’s 
understanding of the topic. Well done, Willow! 

1D  Josh E  For showing great commitment and determination to improve his handwriting and sentence structure. 
Well done Josh, you’re a superstar! 

2A  Claire E  For showing great persistence and determination in all areas of her learning. Your hard work is leading 
to great results. Keep it up, Claire! 

2B  Charlotte P  For her wonderful effort and growth mindset towards challenges during our addition unit. Keep up the 
hard work, Charlotte! 

2C  Maddi S  For your consistent effort in class, completing all your work to high standards. Amazing effort Maddi! 

2D  Spencer B  For constantly extending yourself and taking on new challenges with enthusiasm and a growth mindset. 
Keep up the fabulous work Spencer! 

3A       

3B  Camilla C  For putting in a great effort all of the time, completing all of your work to a high standard and for 
ensuring that you apply any feedback given with grace and a smile!  Well done on showing the class 
what it looks like to have a Growth Mindset. 

3C  Lucas K  For consistently using a fantastic work ethic when completing all assigned work. Keep up the great 
work! 

3D  Isabel S  For your 110% effort in class and for always completing all of your classwork to a high standard. Keep 
up the hard work Isabel! 

4A  Lily R  For her consistently positive attitude towards all facets of her schoolwork! Thank you for being a mature 
and helpful member of our class at all times. Well done, Lily! 

4B  Isobel T  For her amazing focus, work ethic and positive attitude towards her learning. Well done for being such a 
great role model in the class! Keep up the great work! 



4C  Poppy L  For her continued focus and dedication towards her learning. Always displaying a growth mindset and a 
‘can do’ attitude when challenged. Keep up the fantastic work Poppy! 

4D  Orlando V  For your fabulous increase in effort and focus within the classroom. You have done a wonderful job at 
showing responsibility and initiative this week. Well done, Orlando! We are very proud of you. 

4E  Rafael F  For going above and beyond and creating an information text to demonstrate his knowledge of angles. 
What a superstar you are Rafael! Congratulations! 

5A       

5B  Felix R  For your excellent work in writing! Your writing pieces are very entertaining for the reader and show 
fantastic use of voice. Well Done Felix! 

5C       

5D  Finley P  For showing great persistence when independently solving worded Maths problems. Well done, Finley! 

6A  Evie P  For returning to school with an exceptional work ethic, letting nothing stand in the way of her 
achievement and producing work pieces that display great effort and attention to detail. Very well done! 

6B  Bella O  For her incredible effort and focus across all learning areas in and out of class with her homework. Well 
done on challenging yourself to not only create a high quality poster but also complete extra Mathletics 
Tasks. 

6C       

6D  Deja B  For your amazing dedication and commitment towards your learning. You are a role model in every 
aspect of school life. Keep up the fantastic Effort, Deja! 

 
SLAA Term 2 - Week 9 
 

PA  Hamish F  For all the fantastic effort that he has put in when learning to spell his high frequency words. Well done, 
Hamish! 

PB  Hunter R  For his effort and persistence at learning the alphabet letters and their sounds. Keep up all your 
amazing hard work Hunter! Well done. 

PC  Marshall S  For all his efforts in writing and reading, always listening for the sounds of each letter. Well done, 
Marshall. Keep it up! 

PD  Mila N  For her amazing efforts and persistence in writing, listening to the sounds in words and writing what 
she hears.  Keep up the great work Mila! 

PE  Annabelle D  For all her efforts in writing, always trying her best and applying her knowledge of the High Frequency 
Words. Well done, Annabelle, keep up the great work! 

1A  Olivia P  For demonstrating outstanding listening skills during our music incursion and always showing the 
Wembley values. Keep up the great work Olivia! 

1B  Jensen M  For showing care and stamina when publishing his information report on Taipans. Great writing, 
Jensen! 

1C  Kevin N  For your excellent writing of ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ for our read and retell. You worked really hard 
at ensuring your sentences made sense, had capital letters and appropriate punctuation. Keep up the 
wonderful efforts in all your writing pieces! 

1D  Lenny M  For always being so positive, kind and compassionate towards your peers and for demonstrating your 



eagerness to learn. You’re such a hardworking and inspiring individual. Keep up the great work Lenny, 
you’re a superstar! 

2A  Spencer P  For continuing to show a great interest in reading and regularly completing reading at home. You are 
the bookworm of 2A. Keep it up, Spence! 

2B  Kyon C  For your hard work and dedication to improving your reading and using the good reader strategies to 
decode unknown words. Keep up the awesome work, Kyon! 

2C  Harrison N  For the excellent presentation on your Bunnings Truck! You showed confidence and courage to stand 
up in front of your classmates and present. It was informative, interesting and engaging. 
Congratulations Harrison! 

2D  Giaan W  For having a growth mindset in all that she does as well as being a hard-working and reliable member 
of 2D. Keep being awesome Giaan! 

3A       

3B  Micah A  For your increased effort and focus across all learning area this week.  Well done Micah, it is great to 
see! 

3C  Emily K  For excellent effort when mastering our procedural text Essential Learning. You really went out of your 
way and challenged yourself to include all the language features and writer’s craft. Great job! 

3D    

4A  Abby H  For an amazing effort towards working through our Maths Essential Learnings! Your focus during 
independent tasks has been excellent. Well done, Abby! 

4B       

4C  Tandia B  For her outstanding effort, focus and strive to extend and challenge herself in all areas of her learning. 
Keep up the fantastic work! 

4D  Lam V  For her focus when drafting her letter to her Year 4 buddy. Your motivation to produce an interesting 
and personal letter was appreciated by the recipient. 

4E  Pearce P  For demonstrating cooperation, commitment and resilience. You have worked so hard in all areas of 
your learning this week and I am so proud of you! Well done Pearce! 

5A  Rola E  For pushing toward her goals and showing great pride in her work. Well done on placing high 
expectations for yourself and for reaching them every week. Congratulations, Rola! 

5B  Sabrina M  For her accuracy when estimating, measuring and drawing angels. Amazing work! 

5C  Duke E  For showing outstanding focus and knowledge of your learning when creating your angles poster this 
week.  Well done, Duke! 

5D  Alexander D  For an amazing effort when creating his ‘Angle’s poster. A great combination of creativity and 
knowledge. Well done, Alexander! 

6A       

6B  Anise R  For taking pride in her homework and consistently showing high effort. Well done on getting up to date 
with Mathletics tasks and for creating a high quality World Ocean Day presentation. 

6C  Isabelle B  For her incredible efforts and insightful responses in her reading comprehension project. You have set 
an amazing example. Great job Izzy! 



6D  Maja F  For always taking on challenges with persistence and determination. Well done on consistently putting 
in your best effort. Keep up the great work, Maja! 

 



 



 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 


